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Positioned upon a stunning one-hectare allotment with pristine views stretching out across the pastoral land dotted with

greenery towards Pitt Water sits an impressive family homestead where country charm meets contemporary luxury in

Acton Park.  Designed with large or extended families in mind, the expansive home encompasses two separate living,

dining, and accommodation wings, allowing for a unique blend of privacy and spacious comfort.  Each wing features

sumptuous living and dining areas and benefit from a verandah that spans the length of the residence, melding the two

living quarters via outdoor extension.  Two gourmet kitchens service the home, each fully equipped with premium

appliances, granite countertops, one sleek with black, and the other glistening grey, and plenty of storage within quality

cabinetry.  In total, there are six generous bedrooms, each bathing with sunlight, and inclusive of built-in storage. The

master comes complete with a walk-through dressing room and an en-suite, and another bedroom in the opposing wing

enjoys dual access to the bathroom, which contains a relaxing spa bath, shower, toilet, and a vanity. There are two

laundries, each with ample storage.  Indoor living spills out from numerous access points to each sheltered verandah,

where the seemingly endless semi-rural views are far-reaching, offering a sense of remote tranquillity while only being

minutes from convenient amenities.  The grounds have been fastidiously maintained and nurtured to create an oasis filled

with established trees, lush green lawns, and statement gardens. There's existing play equipment for the kids, all within

sight of the residence, and a double garage for secure vehicle housing and storage.  Perfectly poised to capture majestic

views stretching as far as the water across Acton Park, with a myriad of living arrangement to suit any lifestyle, this

imposing country estate is the ultimate semi-rural retreat, sitting within a mere fifteen minutes from Hobart's CBD, and

within close proximity to shopping hubs of Cambridge, Richmond, and Sorell.


